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FEATURES I 8 

PUMPING IRON 
Can a little less time on the track and a little more 
time with the weights improve overall health? 

SPORTS I Coming Tomorrow 

COUG KILLER 
The baseball team is looking to 
extend its hot streak in its series 
with BYU. 
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SGA considers diet needs 
House resolves to support   of^rin^consistent with Mamie dietary 

food options for Muslims 
By ANDREA BEARCE 
Staff Reporter 

From junk food to vegan organic to 
sugar free, TCU Dining Services has 
accommodated the myriad diets of stu 
dents for years, but the meal offerings 
have yet to encompass the dietary needs 
of Muslim students 

Student representative engaged in 
little dispute as the House pissed a res- 
olution to support the Muslim Student 
Association in its efforts to have more 

requirements 
Jonathan  Leer,  a  npn     ntative for 

the junior c las    said a resolution simply 
the House is showing support for 

action to be taken as opposed to a bill. 
which means action will be taken 

Now that the resolution has passed) 
the House can take its actions to the next 
level, w hich could include addressing th( 
issues with Sodexho, Faculty Senate  or 
other members of the administration, 
Leei said. 

The   Muslim   Student   Association 
See SGA, page 2 

ELIZABETH BERGER / Photographer 

David Young, a representative for the Business School, 
discusses a bill he authored during Tuesday's weekly 
SGA meeting in the Student Center. 

STEPANIE SHEFFIELD/ Photographer 

Business majors Michael Geekie, a freshman, and sophomores Chris Townsend and Kevin Queenan play basketball in the University Recreation Center pool Tuesday afternoon. 

Dance Dance for P.E. classes 
Grant allows for overhaul by i>ei*ie Mm, an assodau- profem 

of FWISD fitness program JSJSSME&S 
With VideO game SyStemS      over a three year period to redevelop 

By BRE'ANNA EMMITT 
Staff Reporter 

With the help of a TCU professoi 
video games are now a part of gym 
class in the Fort Worth Independent 
School District. 

Students in FWISD physical educa- 
tion classes are exercising to Dance 
Dance Revolution and a similar game 
called GeoMotion, in which students 
stomp their feet on pressure-sensitive 
mats while following the dance moves 
shown on a TV screen. 

The new addition to P.E. class is 

the FWISD RE. system. 
Rhea said the grant is funding a new 

( lass that meets federal recommenda- 

part of a research project conducted 

tions She said the FWISD previously 
had no curriculum that was compara- 
ble to the governments standard. 

"Before, you would walk in and se< 
kids just standing around all pericxl, Rhca 
said. "A lot of that is because they were 
only doing SpOftS as physical activity. We 
need to start teaching kids that activity is 
not alxmt running and playing basketball. 
It's about getting up, and it's abe>ut moving 
and getting your heart rate up." 

See GAME, page 2 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Photo Editor 

Arlington Heights High School freshmen Victor Martinez and Cody 
Bretz work out on new dance video game equipment Tuesday after- 
noon at the school's gymnasium. The equipment has been added to 
the physical education curriculum around Fort Worth ISD. 

Faculty, staff also asked to donate to university's budget 
By LYDIA AKINDE 
Staff Repo rter 

launched this year's Faculty/       Michael Lamplcy, a periodi-   Plant, said she is eager to give 

While 
    Staff Annual Campaign, which   cals librarian at the Mary CoutS    to the university because it has 
faculty and staff   ends on April 24, but not every   Burnett Library, said he does not    provided her a Job she enjoys 

They have been good to me 
for the 17 years I have been 
here,   she said. 

The Annual Fund conti 

members contribute money to   faculty and staff member is   give tc> the university because h< 
TCU every year, others say it 
is not financially feasible for 
them. 

able to participate in it. 
Louise Vantilburg, a library 

assistant who has contributed 

is opposed to the idea (>l return- 

The Annual Fund, a pro-   money to the university for 
gram that garners contribu- about 15 years, said she gives 
tions from faculty and staff to the university because she 
members, alumni and par- appreciates the pleasant work- 
ents to support the univer- ing environment and incentives 

ing money to his employers. 
"I came here to work to make 

me money and it seems e <>un- 
terproductive te> give back, he 
said. I have less at the end of 
th<  day If I give 

Aileen Stone, administrative 
sity's operating budget, has   that the university provides.       support assistant at the Physical 

to lend requests for donations 
to Betty Nance, an administra- 
tive assistant in the department 
of Modern Languages and Lit- 

ratures  but she said she has 
See FUND, page 2 

Standardized test scores 
remain admission factor 
SAT, ACT allOWed       student gives to the universi- 

for new students 
By ERIN GLATZEL 
StatJ K' /""I* r 

t\ tor consideration, whether 
they be \dvanced Placement 
test soon 5. SAT scores or ACT 

Although some universi- 
ties have stopped consider- 
ing standardized test s       s 
as part of their admissions 
processes, TCt is not c hang- 
ing any time soon, said an 
admissions ollu ial. 

Wes Waggoner, director 
of freshman admissions, 
I liSUrecl that the uni\ rsity 
( ontinues fa< toring A< I and 
SAT scores into admissions 
d 

Current!      there   are   no 
four \ ar universities In Tex- 
as that are doing away with 
the SAI anel ACT scores, said 
Beth Hancock, a guidance 
I l >uns( lor at Arlington High 
St hool. 

"None of the sc hools that 
mv students arc applying to 
ha\ ment ioneel anything 
regarding c hanging their 
admissions.   Ham < >e k said. 

s. Waggoner said. 
1(1   i onsiclers test SC 

grades and a students aca- 
demic history when evaluat- 
ing an applicant, Waggoner 
said. 

Hani oi k said that she does 
not think any university will 
\er sec   the  full potential 

of a future student through 
just their high school tran- 

- ( isions 

pts 
"It has been proven that the 

best predictor ot how well a 
stuck ait will do in college is 
a combination of these three 
things plus their c xtracurrie 
ular ac ti\ ities, letters ot 
ommendation A\K\ the essay 
Waggoner said 

Laura  Villatram i,  assis- 
tant director of admission at 
Ri<e i niversity, said differ- 

nt schools use standardi/ed 
tests to look at stuck clif- 

According to an article on 
inside highered.c < >m, more 
than 700 colleges nation- 
al ide ha\ stopj »< d consider- 
ing standardized test s   >res 
in admissions because the 
ACT and SAI do not oiler a 
lair assessment ot a student 

ferently. 
Villafrane a also id that 

and contain iae ial and gen- 
der biases. 

TCU allows appli< ants to 
hoose whii h test scores th< 

as tar as she* knows.  Rice, 
which accepts both ACT and 
SAT scores from applicants, is 
not planning on changing its 
admissions pra< tic es. 

i Universities like the ability 
to sec the whole student, and 
standardized tests s are 
often just one part of tin full 
pie ture of a potential student, 
llaneoi k said 

Professor: Arts administration 
minor gives students options 
Staff " /"" U i     at Madison with a master's 

The College of I inc    \rts    degree-  in arts administra- 
vvill provide students with the 
opportunity to get out of the 
studio and into the business 
world with the development 

i new arts administration 
minor. 

Frie   Salisbury, a College 
of Fine Arts adjunct profes- 
sor, said the  new mine>r will 
teach students business prin- 

iples, enhane e their writing 

tion, to develop the program 
in response to consistent 
inquiries from students and 
parents about an arts admin- 
istration minor. 

In addition to Salisbury's 
input. Sullivan said the col- 
lege received a Vision In 
Action grant for a "feasibil- 
ity stud> that would give an 
indication of student interest 

skills and help them to man-    in the  minor. 
age their careers more effi- 
c iently. 

"At some point, (artists) 
nvvd to do something to 
supplement their incomes 
Salisbury said. This allows 
them to build a career but it 
also gives them an alternative 
income without moving away 
Irom the arts 

The survey found 59 per- 
cent of the 124 students sur- 
veyed said, if it vva an option, 
they   would   have   chosen 
arts administration as their 
minor. 

Based   on   the  students' 
interest, the minor could be 
made into a major e>r a four- 
and-one master's program, 

Scott Sullivan, clean ol the    but Salisbury said the pro- 
College of Fine Arts, said the   gram is years from reaching 
minor, which will be offered 
in the fall, will be the first arts 
administration minor offered 
on the undergraduate  level in 
the Southwest, 

Students will fulfill  nine 
of the is hours required for 
the minor by taking classes 
already offered in the Se hool 
(>l  busi , Salisbury said. 
The other nine hours v\ ill be 
taught by Salisbury and will 
be more specific to working 
inside the    irts. 

Salisbury has taught a direc- 
tive study on arts administra- 
tion the past two semesters. 

Sullivan said he asked Salis 
bury, whe) graduated from 
the t'niversity ol Wisconsin 

that point 
"There are only 20 to 25 

Schools that otter arts admin- 
istration on the master level 
and only 10 e>n the under- 
graduate level. Salisbury 
said Ihis is An opportunity 
lor TCU to lead the way in 
the held and let TCU students 
lead the way out 

For Sullivan, the minor i 
an opportunity for students 
te> remain in the art commu- 
nity. 

"This gives students a 
career choice," Sullivan said. 

With this minor, you have the 
opportunity to be in the arts, 
but you don't have to struggle 
as a starving artist 
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WEATHER 
TODAY: Mostly sunny, 80/58 

TOMORROW: T-storms, 81/66 

FRIDAY: T-storms, 80/62 

FUN FACT 
A 22-year old Florida man who had been hired 
to play the Easter Bunny at a local mall has been 
accused of removing the head of the costume 
and hitting a customer. —Associated Press 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
OPINION: Lethal injections with a smile, page 3 

ARTS: Do the ladies still love LL Cool J?, page 5 

SPORTS: Coming to the USA is paying off, page 10 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF®TCU.EDU 
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GAME 
From page 1 

las    students learn whj exer- 

Part of the three w.ir plan 

incliult s health and fitness < en- 

ters at the high s< hook 

Rhea  said  a   fitness i    nter 

has been put into each of the 

K) high schools, and UlOfC that 

didn t have room re< eivfd pOftfl 

ble centers   I he I entefi \i^ hide 
treadmills, elliptical trainers, 
Darue  Dance   Revolution and 

game hikes, tO name a tew 
Rhea s   d the game hike s nul 

Dame Dance Revolution an the 

most popular. 

( i.mie    hikes    are*    e \c!e is 

hikes  in  which   students can 

plug garru   cartridge! In ^ind 
ride e curses    like   those in a 

racing \ kleo game. 
Shawn   Kornegay, assistant 

director of communications 
said Rhea and  I ( I    have been 

i ise is important, how to put a 
workout togetlui  and how  to 

balance i ardiovasc ular worke 

and strength training, Rhea saiel 
I he\ also weal lu .<i t rale in< mi 

rs to !    te k then  n suits 

Kathie   leldleman.   the   P.I 

lepartment grant    tordinator 
tor Paschal High School, said 

high school students are sup- 

portive ot the new programs 

I 'hex re- loxing it I ddleman 

saiel The reports xxr \c gotten 

bac k from the teae he rs have all 

id how mm h tun it 1 be    n 

We \e exen had students conn 

in on their oxxn tmi<    mil hel| 

set up the games 

Rhea said she hopes the- pro 

gram xx ill d\     urage a sedentary 

lilestxle that promotes obesity. 

Sitting all the time   is what s 

creating obesitx.    Rhea said 

We sit m front of the- computer 

anel TV. We don*l even haxe to 

Working On th<   grant and pi get up to ge t   i pliOM numU i 

gram tor a number of years anxmore. xxc   just look at it in 

It 'sheen xeix successful    RheS 

saui   it has totally revamped anel 

reformulated ph\ SK al education 
in the lort Worth ISI) 

Rhea   said   the   program 
encourages students not onlj 
to exerc ist . but also to be c og- 

nitixc of exen ise, 

our cell phone s 

Rhea said students should start 

incorporating r oerdsi into their 
daily routine at an e-arlx age 

I his way, the-x get into the 

habit now A\K\ (the \ • xx< ml haxe 

to look bac k somedax ami S,I\ 

(iosh. I xx ish I would haxe done 

In the personal  foundations    this 20 years ag< she said 

FUND 
From page 1 

nt, Said lac ultx  and stall 

members are stakeholders in 

a prixate school, it relies heav- 

ily on prixat     Ofttributfc ms to 

the umxersitx    S( i we ask all 

our priniarx   stakeholders to 

ntributc    ful this gix        verj 

one  of our alumni, parents, 

ie ultx anel stall members the- 

the    inixersitx s J       lopment 

I      ause as emplo     is.  tin \ 

not be    n able to atlord con-    are atte 1 p< is«»nalK b\ th 

tributing funds b<   ause of an   umxersitx s condition. 

mer    ise  in  insurance   costs It the-unixersitx IsSUCCess 

md other lac t< >rs m her tinan-    till, the x haxe  a better pla<    to 

cial situation, work,   lu said   Since TCI  is 
Mai >   I   in. chairxx. man ot 

th<   Staff Assembly,  said she 

has not received am complaints 

trom tacultx and staff meml rs 

about the unixersitx s request 

r tinanc lal contributions. 

Although  employ    S  arc 

en< i »uragc-d  to gixe  to the 

university, she said it is their 

c hoice  to partic ipatfl 

I think exe i \ bod)   has a 

fair understanding thai thej 
AI\ gixe- it the \ xvant to.   she 

said 

Cindy Hayes, din     rot the    ultx meml   rs gave mote than 

Annual fund, said funds from    low-iiM   mi employees, Nolan 

faculty and staff tnembetS will    said the Physical Plant, xx hi< h 

support   this        n s  buelget 

xx hit h prox idea ac ademie tac ili- 

ties. salaries A\H\ scholarships, 

The $270.3 million ope rat- 

ing budget also receives M6.9 

million trom TCU'S endow- 

ment, said Brian Gutierrez, 

vice c hancellor f< >r finane e 

and administration. bee ause   the*   campaign   is 

David Nolan, associate vice   based on facultj anel staff 
c hancellor for unixersitx clexel-    participation 

opportunitx to partic ipate 

Nolan   said   <>J   percent 

ab< »ut   1,626 tae ultx   anel 

staff meml   rs contributed 

$246,184 to the  univi rsitx 

"ast xear. 

Although high-ine < >me tie 

has more  loxx income emplox 

s than m< >st depai tmentS, 

had one ot  the   highest  par- 

tie ipation rat 

Nolan said there   is no par- 

ti* ular amount ot m< mey that 

the  Annual Fund admmistia 

tors h< >pc   l< > raise- this  year 

SGA 
From page 1 

Ybung said 

According to th<   Islam! 
i nod and Nutrition Couiu il 
ot    \meii        V     b   site      \1us 

appi ell >a\ id Yi >ung  a 

representative fof the* se hool 
ot business, xx ith issues faced 

xx hen dining on    impus 

Many  Muslim   stu<    nts 

hax unel it elittie uIt to eat 

at  places sue h as Sub (    >n 

nection. where meat   ind 

lu     <   < itu-n conu   in e i >n- 

lims e an onlx I    t I      nutted 

f<    (Is   known as Halai. 

tet xx ith h Othei   xx hu h 

The site- lists several fo< 
items   that   an    not   llalal 

me hiding pork, alcohol and 

arm    >n HIS animals 

The- hue 1 m    ting brought 

tlu    ^lod   Sessi   n  of the 

Mouse   ot   Student   Repre 

ntatix    s to a close tor th 

is against  islamic belief   semester. 
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Friends Don't Let Friends Orive Drunk 

mage 
\Mun*M  Kwe4 Summ*f2006 

HOMETOWN 
HOT STUFF 
Lindsay    oulders has the 
best afte-    hool job     ever     , 

DATING'S 
NEXT STEP 

Wf couples are 
moving in and yesterday's 

:ions are n ■ 

> HARD BODIES: GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER 
) FROM CHARDONNAY TO SHIRAZ: SOIREE FOR YOUR PALATE 
> FIESTA MEXICANA: FOOD FOR THE FIFTH 

Walk to Campus   -   Completely Remodeled 
Pets Welcome 

Security Systems, High Speed Internet, W/D included, 
Online Rent Payment & Much More! 

For pics, floor plans and directions visit 

www.frogleasing.com 

817-501-5051 
Member Texts Apartment Association 

MILLER -AQUATICS 
\< >w Hiring: 
• Swimming Instructors 
• Lifeguards 
• Pool Managers 
• Office Assistant 
• Customer Service 

Excellent Pay! 
I tlmtiighiitii I louston 

715-777 SWIM (7946) 
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SAVE 55* 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY 

MRS. RENFRO'S PRODUCT 
w> Ml ranterv f*> trw (art «k* of •» coaon (to (tc htnAna p»**fat 

<5iedKraedb)iaoomuwaitfK(fneafiu('«eaRf»br]nIipeci8d 'ouftmna 
properly nOmwi •* b» «*o *wi twW Rnodcboit of tfr. toti/r 
foiVcrtK • SAIki W to tar*o foah »' 

MQBO -M   CWi VAc QOIC *wi «rv« toed or > 
ait of* COUWN P IDODfi 

(8101)0 10008 0307 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 

air purifier 
It's simple. Look for the 

ENERGY STAR' to reduce 

your home energy use 

To learn more, go to 

energystar.gov 

YOUR HOME CAN CAUSE TWICE AS 
MANY GREENHOUSE GASES AS A CAR 

ENERGY STAR' is sponsored 

by the US Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
US Department of Energy. ENERGY STAR 

Why your best 
self-employment opportunity 

might involve some teamwork. 

Asa Finanr i.il Represei   itivc >t the Northwestern Mutual Finarv ial Nc!v\ork> you'll !>• 

in business tor \   ursdt, bul not hy yourself. Vbu'll work with a i   tWOrtV <    5p i i llistS t 

help c I hieve their financial goals. Y   II help clients build and pn w<   ith 
And you'll !>♦  omc a tru-    I financiah onfidant—known for youi expert guidance an 
innovative solutions i i proven training pr<n  im <\nd unlimited im i ime 

'- ntial. ( all Sheila Krause today to arrange <« n   obligation m<   ting. 

To measure your svlf-vmployment potential, visit www.Dnifn.iom/bostH kfinandal 
nd look for th<   Self-f mployment 5c t    n or cd// our lot«»/ offn < 

Sheila Kraus» 

Director oi   elect   n 
rhe Bostii k f inam ial Group 
I 100 Summit Avenue Suit.    [| 

f     ! Worth, IX 76102 

(81     147*9165 
sheila.krause^nnttn    >ni 

^ Northwestern Mutual 
FINANCIAL NETWORK' 

TheQuieti ompiwy.* 

L 

O2006 Nortti wton Mutual Nomiwwter' Mutual f ***od NetworV « a 
irauranoe (>"t«ny. iMtm.*eB. Wi and its afllateft. and Ihc Oiiot Company" a a IBJ 

for 
rmtomn*    61? 
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DECIDER IN CHIEF... 
"I hear the voices and I read the front page and I know the speculation. But I'm 
the decider and I decide what's best," said the president about Donald Rumsfeld. 

Associated Press 
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THE SKIFF VIEW 

America speaks one language 
With the immigration protests making do many of us actually take the time to 

headlines across the nation, many people learn someone else s language? 
have expressed their respective views on Many people take a foreign language 

111 high school thinking it s a progressive 
move on their parts. Does tour vears 
ot a language actually make you fhunt 
in that language? And then   are those 
who have even taken it since their ear- 
ly school days, hut guess what — that 

We can t expect foreign<   s to know 

immigrants living in the United States, one 
omment heing, ' I earn the language or get 

out of the country." 

Learning the language of the coun- 
try you reside in is not .in absurd id<  i 
but most of the people who make such 

abrupt comments have never stopped to        doesn't even mean those Americans are 
think about the ignorance ot   \mericans.        fluent. 

While schools that teach in two lan- 
1 nglish when we so h    i\il\ rely on oth-        guages do exist here, they don't even 
ers to know our language in foreign 
countries   For instance. Mexi   ms who 

ross the border should know how to 

speak our language because the y are in 
our countn   but most ot us can't carry 
on a conversation in Spanish, nor do we 
need to, when we an   in Mexico, because 
they have actually tried to pick up Eng- 
lish. 

Americans ha\e this double  standard 

that others should know our language    but 

compare to the number of educational 
institutes in Europe that stresses multi- 
ple languages. 

Maybe it's tune for America to expand 
its horizon. Perhaps we should stop relying 
on others to know our language and truly 
make an effort to know another nation s 
We should stop being hypocritical and 
make our actions mate h our ace usatory 
wore Is 
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Death Row inmate 
given too much 
special treatment 

The law requires that inmates understand 

why the) are being executed 
Fifteen years ago this month, a  larrant 

County (lliy condemned Steven Kenneth Stal 
ey to die for killing restaurant manager Robert 

Read. His e\e c ut ion has IK en COMMENTARY 
stopped at least twice because 

Staley doesn't understand why 
he is being killed and refuses 
to take medication that makes 
his mind clearer. 

Since   Staley was sent to 
Death Re>w  in  1991, he has 

been hospitalized nearly 20 
RashiVats times lor as long as nine 

months and diagnosed as being a paranoid 
schizophrenic. l)e>ctors testify that Staley is 
incompetent and unable to understand why 
he has to die. 

Staley was schedule el to be c \ec uted a 
couple  times, but tin  execution was stopped 
because of his incompetence 

My question is: Why is he still living? 

He claims he doesn't understand why he is 
being e \e e uted. I bet he understood e very- 
thing when he robbed and shot the   }S-year- 

old manager. 
Taxpayers have to spend then money on 

keeping someone who doe sn t deserve to be 

alive by paying not only his room and board 
at the prison but also massive amounts 
of medical bills. Do the taxpayers have a 

hance to understand? No. 
Did Read's wife and three small children 

get a chance to understand why he was 

killed? No. 
1 am a strong believer in the death pen- 

alty. Who cares if Staley refuses to take the 
anti-psychotic medication? Staley should die 

soon for his crimes. 
This may sound harsh, but this law of 

understanding why one is being exec uted has 

been taken too far. Medically Speaking, if the 
guy is ic ally psychotic then that doesn't justify 
his actions. So what if he is? What he did w 

wrong, and regardless of whether he was psy- 
chotic he should suiter the consequences. 

Staley s attorney says that forcibly medicating 
Staley in order to execute him is unconstitu- 
tional and violates his right to privacy. But what 
Staley did was also definitely unconstitutional. 

What rights to privacy are inmates sup- 
posed to get? Rights are taken awa\ when 

one is taken into custody. That is one of the 
things that contributes te> the punishment 
the inmate has to sutler. When someone is 
murdered, his or her rights are taken away; 

his or her life is taken away. Why is the 
murderer awarded rights? 

( rime is going down, but the populations of 
case 

perfect illustration of why there is an 
in prisoners The inmates trials extend to years 

when they could be completed in less time. 
Of course   the courts nee el to be 100 per- 

cent cc rtain that the  person being executed 
is guilty. But once found guilty, the next 
step is punishment, and in this case, execu- 

tion. Courts shouldn't waste time and money 
making sure the guilty inmate knows why 

he or she is being punished. 
I don't think its Staley who needs the anti- 

psychotic medication; the lawmakers, judges 

and his attorney are in need of it mor< 

Skilled player should get promotion 
In August of 1994, Major 

League baseball w£nt on strike 

prematurely ending the season, 
breaking the hearts of baseball 

COMMENTARY 

supporter    md denying tans 
the World Series   I he far-re K h- 

ing eff<   is of 
the* strike irrep- 
arably damaged 
the relation- 
ship between 
tans, owners 

and plav rs. 
Fans   immecli 

ate, angry and 
justitied divorce 

from the nations oldest game 
plagued the minds of owners 
and players looking for wa\s 
to re   ittract tans ba< k te> base- 

ball. Offense    spee ilic ally the 
home run, they believed, was 
the answer. 

Seduce el by the appeal of 
the home run (c hie ks dig the 
long ball), major league owner 

produce a wealths soil of Statis- 
tic s that foster debates that cul- 
tivate continued Interest In the 
game. 

As the suspicious cloud of 

steroid use begins to peti- 
ll He the  game-, eliminating 

the  sanctity of the game's pfl 
ions numbers, implicating th< 

games current crop ot aging 
stars, one playc i. Albert Pujols, 
hist     iseinan tor the St   l.ouis 

Joel Petersen 

Cardinals, emerge s as the- lead- 
r of the post-Steroids era e>f 

baseball. 

At J(>. Pujols, currently play- 
ing in only his sixth major- 
league season, has a bright 
future — a future base hall 
needs to market    The unani- 

mous choice tor Rookie of the 
Year in 2001, Pujols is the first 
player ever le> hit  SO home runs 
in eai h ot tiis first five seasons, 
and is the first player since I tall 

< >l I aiiur Ted Williams to drive 

c ally in any year, which would 
suggest the use ol sic i    ids. 

Pujols has not fallen prey 
to the statistical ailnu nts that 
often infe   | base balls be st pow- 

r-hitters   Pujols hits tar sboVC 
average (career average:   VS2 
which is 30th all time i   win- 
ning the silver slugger Award 
at three* positions in three       ars 

A\K\ demonstrating patience   mel 
disc Ipline at the plate . 

He consistently a\ea aged 
more walks than strikeouts 

which has led t<> a .4K> can    r 
on-base-percentage, 23rd all- 
time in baseball historv In its 

performance. His humbleness 
(he signed a  10      ar, 100 mil- 
lion-dollar deal and barely a 
we net was written) appeals to 
the common tan looking tor a 
reason to trust and return to 
base ball, furthermore. his heri- 

tage    nativ<   language and com- 
mitment to his country appeals 

to the rapidly growing number 

ol Spanish-speaking baseball 
fans. 

The strike  in 1994, a year 
aftei baseball's last great pen- 

nant race, squandered a once- 
in a-litetime v<   ir that featured 
baseballs highest average atten- 

promotion of the  ( arclinals  first     dance to date    the- first great 

baseman, base ball must re   og- 
ni/e Pujols has not faced seri- 
ous injury, playing no fewer 
than 154 games each season, 

v base of Roger Marisf home run 
ice«>rd, Tony Gwynn's c halleng 
ing ol   le-cl Williams'   »()<> sea- 

anel players permitted swe i p- 

ing chanj   s to the game, which 
leel to the yearly and daily com- 
pression of the strike zone 
to an impenetrable, hermetic 
minutia of its former self 

Buoye el by rapidly rising 
attendance   numbers showing 

an increased interest in home 

in 100 runs in c ae h of his first 
five seasons. 

Alter five sea s in the 

displaying the physical consis- 

tency needed to be the game's 
biggest star. 

With the smug Ale\ Rodri- 

guez unintentionally dividing 
baseball tans and his team- 

mates, Vladimir Guerrero's 
game stuck in obscurity, Tocld 
Helton s production limited to 

son, exciting, closely contested 

pennant races and the  domi- 
nance  of the Montreal Expos, 

Pujols is a statistically sound, 
bilingual pla\   r who is a 
in-a-lifetime talent who will be 

squandered if he is not pro- 
moted correctly. Moreover, If it 
e ttOOSeS not to promote   Pujols, 
baseball will have neglected to 

runs, baseball persistently and 
periodically reduced the si/e of 
its baseball parks. 

Most disturbingly, baseball 
and the players union refused 
to regulate the use- of perfor- 

mance-enhancing substanc- 
es, human growth hormones 
and steroids, all of which taint 

majors. Pujols has shown 

unparalleled     irly statistical 
consistency; his lite time  season      the prodigious doors I ielel, and      publicize a player who could be 
averages include a ,332 batting       Derek Jeter's continued numeri-     the face ol bas< ball tor a gen- 

average   a . tl6 em base percent- 

age, 128 runs,  »d doubles,   »1 
home runs and 127 RBI. 

Baseball writers have taken 

notice    In 2005, his fifth sea- 
son in the big leagues. Nation- 
al League baseball writers 
chose  Pujols as their Nation- 

al deterioration making his c ration. 
great  1999 season a statistical In 1996, Pujols, then just 16 
mirage, Pujols, the game s most      in his first summer in America, 

players accomplishments and 

destroy the authenticity of their 
numbers — numbers which 

al I c ague MVP, an award for 
which he has finished no lower 
than fourth in every year he s 

played. Most itnpressi\ely, his 
numbers have never risen sig- 

nificantly or decreased drasti- 

I onsistent offensive player, 
becomes the games most mar- 
ketable star. 

Pujols, one of the  many 

Dominican players in the 
majors, is numerically efficient, 
humble and bilingual. 

The attraction to Pujols game 
is not limited to baseball saber- 
matricians who judge AIK\ e \al- 
uate players based on their field 

we nt to his high school office 
and said    Where baseball?" 

Pujols quickly found base- 

ball. 
And, pro baseball has found 

Pujols 

But, in order to dig itself out 
a controversy it created, base- 
ball must promote Pujols. 
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Self-imposed separation regressive, not equal 
In lite, there arc many things 

that puzzle me. For example, 
why can only one in five Ameri- 

ans name more than one of the 
rights guaranteed to them in the 

COMMENTARY      First Amendment? 

For example, wc have a Mi 
America Pageant, and then we 
have a Miss Black America Pag- 

ant. We have bars, and then 
we have gay bars. We have 

ainstrc am magazines, and 

then we have magazines target 
eel purely at Latin-Americans. 

I embrace diversity with every 
inch of my being — I am the 

Raski Vats is a soph b roadcati 
journalism major from H<    ton. 

pot   myself, B white African liv- 
ing In America and struggling 
with the U.S. immigration maze 
I understand what it s like to 

b<    different" But that doesn't 

Shelley Blundell      Why do women 
complain about 

the need for societal acceptance 
and then support media agen- 
cies that promote the   unattain-       epitome of the term   inciting 
able image? 

Even scarier, why does the 
Kent State University men's bas- 

ketball coach ne>w make more 
than the vice president of the 

United States? 
Perplexing, inde   d. 
But perhaps the most puzzling 

concept I have been struggling 
with lately is the idea of equal- 
ity within separation. Why do we 
constantly question the separa- 
tion that exist in society when 
all around us, examples of self- 
imposed separations abound? 

much easier to deal with   How-      skewed, and different races or 
ever, there- is a big difference sexual groups are being unfairly 
between creating an oruani/a-        cut out of the running, then we 

nee d to take issue with that and 
change it instead ot creating sep- 
arate institutions  At the end of 

the day, by making separate con- 
tests, we let the bigots win. Why 

bother to enforce separation 
when we do it so well ourselves? 

It you are reading this and 

cn iting an organiza- 
tion where people of similar 

Interests, cultures and beliefs 
an get together to share those 

ideas and creating an organiza- 
tion that focuses on separating 
themselves and their agenda 
from the rest of soe icty. 

So in light of my dissatisfae 

tion with self-imposed separation, 

mean I'm going to ge> e>ut and 
start an organization that will 
separate me from the very soci- 

ty I am trying to blend inte>. 
I understand that sometimes 

we need the fellowship and 
advice of people like ourselves 
because knowing there is some- 
one else e>ut there who feels 

1 am going to make a suggestion 
that might be somewhat contro- 
versial  I propose Kent State and 
any group associated with it do 
away with  separate   awards It I 

win an award, I don't want to w in 
it because I was the best South 

African or minority competing 
for the award — I want to win it 

because I know I truly deserved 
it. Because I was better than any- 
one else who was nominate el. 

And if award ceremonies e>r 

our plight makes the plight that     any other aspect of society are 

thinking   separate award cer- 
memics and institutions help us 

recognize people in e>ur respec- 
tive cemimunitic l who have 

hieved great things   consider 

this  How angry would you l>e 

it there was suddenly a "White 
United Students   organization on 

e ampus that, every )   ar, held an 
award ceremony entitled The 
Ivory Achievement Awards"? 

Puzzling, isn't it? 

v BlundtU is a columnist for t), 

luiily A at Kent Stall f tuversity. 
17/     olumtt i<      11sirihuUut by I Wire. 
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Editorial Policy 
The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 
view of the five-person TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the 
collective opinion of the editorial board and may 
not reflect the views of the individual writers. 
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent 

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily      e-mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters 
reflect the opinion of the editorial board. 
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter, 

must include the author's classification, major and 
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or 

reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 
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TONY GUTIERREZ / Associated Press 

A jogger runs down a winding path beneath power lines in Dallas on Tuesday. All-time 
highs were reached again Tuesday causing the state's power suppliers to urge Texans 
to cut down on their electricity usage. Temperatures reached the high nineties for the 
second day in a row. 

Officials learns lesson from Rita 
By LIZ AUSTIN 

AUSTIN   (AIM Texas 
should develop a way to traek 
S|KH i.il needs patients during 
hun u ant eVM nations, ensure 

their medical NM ords are sent 
with them and let enn rgeru s 
responders know which hoi 
pit a Is AIM\ shelters have room 
for them, according to a report 

•leasrd Tuesday on the statt s 
medical response to hurrit an< 
Katrina and Rita. 

The report commissioned 
nt ot by the Texas Depart 

state Health Services found 
<. ommunication breakdowns 

and diffh ulties inquiring, 
tracking and deplo\ing 
resources hindered the effort 
to care for hurricane vie tim 
and e\.u uees 

Dr. Eduardo Sane he/, 
missioiur of state health sc r- 
vi<   s. said his department is 
already prepared for the hurn 
cane season that begins June 1 

but will use the recommenda- 

Its a little bit  like   being    ther overwhelming already    medual records   so facilities 

a basketball team/   he said 
You t an play tomorrow, but 

if you have the tapes and have 
a little bit of time to know the 
enemy or know your oppo- 
nent you can do a better job 
in that game- 

About 60 | M   >ple died along 
the stat   s traffic-clogge d high- 

ways during the < haotk evac- 
uation I    fore Hurricam   Rita 
last September. Twenty-three 
ot the  victims were Houston- 
are a nursing home patients 

killed when their bus explod- 
ed near Dallas. 

The gridlock la steel more 
ihan 24 hours, leaving some 
drivers — and buses full of 

*dic ally fragile patients 

lions to improve  their plans 

trapped in the summer heat 
with little water, food or bath- 
room access* 

After spending hours on 
the road, many busloads ot 
nursing home residents were 

so de sperate for medu al help 
that they stopped at the first 

hospital   they   found,   fur- 

n      i\ 
diagnosis and what medication 

mped emergency rooms 

the report said. 
Meanwhile, hospitals that    they i    taking 

had extra room didnt iv((i\( Additionally,  the   report 

mor<    patients   be c flUISC   the' 

health department didn't have 
AU e tfu ient vvav to tell people- 

in the field where to send evac 

encouraged nursing homes 

t<» review their emergency 
plans to ensure tin y will 
have enough staff members 

uees th searchers found, anel plentv of medicine tood 

Another major problem was anel water tor the trip And 

some patients arrived with no it laid they should make 
m al records, identification sure other facilities aren't 
or contact information for the ir planning to take their resi- 
relatives e>r nursing home s dents to the same shelters 

so doctors had no idea what or use the same transporta- 
was wrong with them, how ti< n services, a problem that 

to treat the in and how to get cropped up during last year s 

hem home after the- storm, the evacuation 
report said. Vine hez said his employe es 

The report urged the he ilth 
department to compile a list 

of all medical facilities that 
< ould pn aide e are during an 

evacuation and find a way 
to track and communicate 
which hospitals are full and 
which have more room. It also 
said the state should develop 
standards on the transfer of 

and many volunteers did tin- 
best they COIlld dealing with 
b.u k t( i hae k disasters, but they 
understand there s always room 

for improvement 
"I think we did a fabulous 

lob he said The preparecl- 
ne ss that was already In plat e 
helped us, but I think there 5 
some lessons learned 
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friends 
don't let friends 

drive driwJt 

Bush pardons Army vet for 1956 offense 
By MARK SHERMAN 
\ssn d Pn SS 

WA s11INGTON — Court- 

tialcel a half-century ago over ISO. 

people who committed minor 
Offenses and served their sen- 
tences to clear their names 

Despite th* rt-martial in 
(ieor      Anderson Glenn was    1()S(> Glenn served 20 years in 
among 11 people   whom Presi- 
dent Bush pardoned Tuesday. 

Glenn was a l1)-war-old Army 
private   when he aeie pted the 

money to rick  herd on a ship 
merit of goods destined for the 
hi u k market in South Korea 

It s sort of like   a big stone 

been taken off my shoulders 
Glenn, now (V), said in a tele- 
phone interview from his home 
in Alexandria, Ala.. 

Bush issued 82 pardons and 
sentene * commutations during 

63 months In office, to allow    he said. 

the* Armv Me retired in 1977 as 
a sergeant after sjxneling time in 
Vietnam, then worked at nearbv 
Foil McClellan as a i ivilian. 

He   thought his  name   had 

been cleared be uiseof his long 
military and civilian service But 
vv hen he went to renew a jxTniit 
lor his gun a few ye ars ago, an 

FBI rec < >rds check turned up the 
>urt-martial. 
Glenn asked tor the pardon 

three years ago, alter telling 
his children about his mistake-. 

OTHERS GRANTED PARDONS TUESDAY WERE: 
• Patrick Harold Ackerman, Salem, Ore, filing false statements. Sentenced May 5, 
1980, to six months imprisonment, five years probation and a 55,000 fine. 

• Karen Marie Edmonson, Roseville, Minn , distribution of methamphetamine. 
Sentenced April 19,1978, to 18 months in prison and three years special parole. 

• Anthony Americo Franchi, Weston, Mass., income tax evasion. Sentenced February 9, 
1983, to two years probation, community service and a $20,000 fine 

• Timothy Mark Freudenthal, Wautoma, Wis., conspiracy to introduce imported mer- 
chandise into commerce of the United States Sentenced March 11,1985, to one year 
of probation. 

• Kenneth Ward Hill, Falkner, Miss, attempted tax evasion Sentenced June 4,1992, to 
two years probation and a 520,000 fine. 

• Margaret Ann Leggett, Hot Springs, Ark , conspiracy to defraud the United States by 
making false claims for income tax refunds. Sentenced May 8,1981, to three months in 
prison, 33 months probation. 

• Karl Bruce Weber, Pensacola, Fla., possession of cocaine with intent to distribute. 
Sentenced Dec 5,1985, to four months imprisonment, three years special parole, five 
years probation. 

• Carl Manar White, Indianola, Okla., conspiracy to defraud the United States and 
Pittsburg County, Okla., by tax evasion and mail fraud. Sentenced July 27,1983, to two 
years in prison. 
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TERRIBLE TUNES 
With the Grammy Awards being over. H   time to take a look at the worst music of the ye< 
kiff Art's ranks the biggest flops Thursday 

d 

SONY PICTURES ENTERTAINMENT IN( 

( Todd Smith' falls short 
«• My    12th   album   launch    R&H slow   jams and schizo-    C8 horn A sentimental R&B 

/ Now  everything   is   carte 
blanche!" bellowq i i Cool J 
on thi   opening tra< k of the 
album "Todd smith    featur- 
ing Jueli "Back Like Cookrd 
(T.K k   Santana. ( dftc bl.uu In 

for sue k i rss^ Not (| elite, hut 

one would expet t more from 

the self-pitx laimed "< rreateal 
Of All I inn 

phrenk guest verses  I in rap 
k iw rU < «>ps the flueloch from 

Gwen stcfani'a "Hollabat k 
Girl    and runs it OWT blax- 
ploitation bass and strings 
With Ins guttural VCK .iK 11 
tries to duplicate th«   i< tugh 
ness rt established with his 

Jon Heder, Rob Schneider and David Spade star in the bomb "Benchwarmers." 

'Benchwarmers ) plot 
mind-numbing at best 

I haw   i th« ory th.it it is pos 

sible to watch .»rr* >\ ie that is so 

the bullies. The guys clout   cm bar hissing roles 
pl.i\ against their past bull   s 

dumb, it temporarily numbs any    though, tin \ pl.i\ against their 
thinking pn >< ( ss in your brain 

Vt ith this in mind.   B«K hwarm- 

e is ( an be seen tin* wa\ it was 

ni< nit to be' seen it     u 

bullies i mil i eague teams, 
Si line ide i   .u tiully   pla\ s 

th<   Straight man lor his role 

w hie h   Is  a   first   it   I \<    ( \ Bl 

I still don't get \\by tin \ 
cfo iele d to face Little- i eagu 
ers ^< i nis a bit unfair to havt 

SO something man pitc h t 
\2      ar-olels   (.us puts on a 

i linic   that   make s  him  look 

original comebac k     Mama 
Saul Knock Non Out     but it s 

200(). and he s AU established 
family man and clde i  States- 

man of rap   Tune Mines from 

that demography generally 

don't work as well. 

Make no mistafc   the- album 
ontains several 11<*c ent songs 

panu ularly among th< 
middle- tiae ks  Tin \ |iist elon l 

riors here        dlin^ on artists    tic* together well   I.I. bounc 

liven an uninitiated hip hop 

listener should be able to elis 

e ern the now tircel beats and 

contrived rhymes on I Is lit- 
0 

e st effort, Mis I Jth. as he (< >n- 

stanth reminds us. features no 

fewer than  12 guest stars 

LLdisplays AW extraordinary 
reliant e on his presumed Infi 

\ Hit your head against the   seen one. He is the talent of   like   he's  bonds  with the 
wall multipl    times 

B. Stic k your finger in an 
in n ie al socket 

the- team and is the* onl\ rea-    roids   rhere are also certain 
si enes that inst don't seem 
like- the}  We ie   in the  (\\ iginal 

\\ h\   the* bene liw aimers 

eliel so wrll 

(     Push a crayon up \oiir Me   almost  COnvifr    el nie     script and an   inst s|opp\ 

nose 
l)( MH' one   < >!   tllos.      ( ,< N 'd. 

it s of I  to the   nun ies. 

Tin   plot is verj simple- but 

is cluttered with enough siel. 
stories so it < oulel just sejue   ik 

o\< r SO minutes, The mo\ i- 

starts out w ith (ius ( Rob V h- 

neider), dark (Jon Heder), 
and  Richie I Da\ iel Spade I 
li\ in^ their  not so glamor 

Oils li\es. Alter helping out 

a nerely kid who was being 

pic keel on, t hey (In ide* t< I 

form a team and fat e the kids 

in the neighborhood, 

The)   get   help  from  tin 

insanely rich Mel ( Ion Lot it/ I 

who elee ides to en   lt<    1 tour- 

that   he    was   just   a   normal \ow   this eomeeb   Isn't all 

avet age guy e \e e-pt  that   he* 

w as  man n   1 to a hot  w ifi 

played In Moll} Simms. Spade 
i oulcln t have been drier w ith 

his jokes, and his hair made 

him l<»«>k moii lik( i pedo- 

phile* than Aelani  Morrisi >n. 

Jon Heder is good at play ing 
stupid and was i\ pee ast for 

that very re as< >n. 

As tor the rest of the* e ast. 

Produ< ei \elam sandier must 

have pulled in all ol his favors 

or the \ must ha\< hit an all- 

time low, i Ins included Dan 
Patrit k   Sean Salisbury, Craig 
Kilborn. Bill Romanowski and 

titty-twisteis and fart jokes; 

there is a message, The moral 

that the w hole niov [e gets at 

is to be 11 tnsiderate <>t i-wry- 

< )iu and not pn k on someont 
just because they're diffi    nt, 
< )ther messages like* learning 
to torgi inel standing up lor 
yourself an all good things 
but el< )ii t forget that these* .ue 
a bit overused, 

I think Lo\ it/ at the end 

of the movie* saiel it best. So 

this was just a big waste* ol 

time?"  
h William 

from \<   Vo to Mar\ I   blige- to 

sing his hooks ( ,i\ ing him th 

benefit «>t  the* eloubt. though. 

w<   might suppose that II was 

simply c ailing in  reinfon e- 

ments to make time faf Ins siel 

gig as a (Mist ae lion star anel 

the <>e    isional moonlighting 

stint as Queen I atifah's sup- 

porting man 

Still, It's impressive that LL 
has inaele   it to a do/en albums. 

w ith the slult lite- ol an aver- 

age rap e are er be ing relatively 

short anel listeners notoriously 

fickle 
Already a radio hit,   ( on- 

trol M\selt     is the strongest 

single* track on the  rel   is< 
boasting deft Jermaine I hipri 
pi oellie t [on   And   e oepiett ish 

voeaK From Jennifer l.<>pci 
the* trie k allows LL to d< i w hat 

he- does best at this jg« ( 0,1st. 

I Ie spiis simple flow s o\n a 

bullet pn    >t  sample w ith th 

iimforf ing bat k-up of J.D. 
and the too long-MlA J*Lo; it 
might be   his album, but  II 

know s w hen to elrop the   inn 

anel let the song bet oine big- 

ger than him. 

LI. nc e elc-d a  ti ac k   w ith  a 

CXJ sition ol matrimony, rap- 

ping 1 >u walking down the 

osle* / My heart skips a beat 

/ Emotions run wild, and 
bae k te> dishing out old jabs 

at \oung rappers he believes 

arc- \A( king his st\ U    Not that 

he'd call <>ut anyone specifi- 
cally; h« I far too big a man 
for that. 

On    loelel Smith,* LL is doin 

it. doin1 it anel eloin   it pretty 

\    II for the- most part   For a 

om e-groundbreaking artist 
\< HI WOUkl w ish heel be  doin 

it a little- better, 
.A /// Chin 

the 

Mich    a Daily al tin ( tu of 

M IKi 'but  I' 

Reggi<   Mr. Octobei   fackson,        W Daily I aiOi 
nament  to get   revenge  on    all playing minor and at times,    /„ i. ft was distributed by U-1A 

guaranleed  audience  to gel 

him bae k on the- charts   and 

( ontrol    M\ sell      suitably 

Serves its purpose- 

Also notable- is tin   love-it- 

ot loathe-it "What Y6u Want 
mixed  in  between  the (d)s 

KHTCAMPUS.COM 

Old school rapper LL Cool J returns to the rap world with "Todd Smith," his 12th disc. 

« 

IVl-C   Q  U> ^> jit   II   to 3 
1023 South University 
acrt>ss /'f*tft» c*ifttf»ts& 

\A/E HAVE CUSTOM LAPTOP BOXES 
WE   PROFESSIONALLY   PACK 
COMPUTER TOWERS • MONITORS 
STEREOS • DISHES - DRESSERS 
RUGS • LAMPS • MATTRESS/BOX SPGS 
BEDDING   •   LAMPS   •   GOLF    CLUBS 

X 1 7.'>20.()64 
|Buy One 3 Roll Tape '*^| 
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Get One  I OX  liox 
FREE 

I  <   oupon I    i »• torn or  \ • ill tHru < ><> o<» 
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I 
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I 
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OEF"-^   KOXKS 2-S 
35 
.SV////C' or* Different Sizes 

.  I  <   oupon <    ustomei   Visit ihru 06/06 

A> I O   lto\e 
I 
I 
I 

Young elbows need 
special attention. 

Or they can lead to 
old elbow injuries. 

Children are not just smalt adults Their 
bones and joints are still growing and 
need special care when injured or over- 
used For help on treating and preventing 
childhood injuries visit the Pediatnc 
Orthopaedic Society of North America 
(posna org) or the American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Surgeons (orthoinfi.org) 

AAOS 

AWmiCAN  ACADfWV  Of 
OHTH0PAC0IC  SUKGCOMS 

M5 LIVEiTHE LIVE REALITY PARTY? 
The Official Casting Series 

Saturday Nights at the New Metro 5 

The Upcoming M5 Live Reality Show 

Do you have what it takes to be club owner? 

for M5is Upcoming Reality Show 
Saturdays April 1st h April 29th 

Spoil sore i by 

GLOBAL VISION ENTERTAINMENT 
Thriller Stay Tune for their u 

iTHE SKINNER BOXi  starring JOANNA KRUPA 

Donit forget abou   SATURDAY MAY 6TH 
The Premier Night of the Highly Anticipated iCINEBABESi only at M5 Live! 

Along with appearances by JOANNA KRUPA 

First 200 people will get casted M5 Weekly Schedule: 
myspace.com/texaspartycentral Thursday iCNU - College Nights Uncensored? 

Friday iM5 Concert Seriesi 
Saturday iM5 Live? 

S&^QfflW'Mtt; 

o 
o 

Most TCU students choose NOT to o 
use marijuana o 

Every Saturday Night at M5 
18 & Up Welcome h 21 & Up Only In VIP Lounge 
Doors Open at 9:30PM n 2AM - Dress Code Enfor< 
For M     itfnfo: . \ A   65-0555 or 81 7-891 -888? 

*   A 703 McKinney Ave 
www.wildondol!oc,      n 
www. m5dQllflhfl 

Suite 107 Dallas, TX 75202 

Jmrn-m 

For more information contact TCU ALcohol & Drug Education Center 

Campus Rec Basement 257-7100 
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Athlete 
energy to team 
By NATALIE MERRILL 
Staff Hi        PT 

When lunior unnis play- 
er Ana Cetnik takes to the 
court, she brings a conta- 
gious energy, head coach 
Davt   Borelli said. 

"She'fl like* a batier\ lor our 
team," Borelli said    She i harg- 
es us up. 

Cetnik, who began playing 
tennis as a (>-\ ear-old in Set- 
bi i says this energy comes 
from her mental toughness 
that she brings to the game. 

"On the court, I am men- 
tally very strong   Cetnik said 
When  I in  losing,  I  can  be 

positive to myself and conn 
back   >n top to win 

Teammate and doubles 
partner  Helena   Besovic,   fl 

for the Lady Frogs, said 

I didn't even get to practice 
but once or twice a week from 
when I was 8 until I was 10, 
she said.   I didn't get to start 
practicing everyday until I 
II \       s old.' 

borelli   said   he  heard of 
Cetnik  through one of the 
TCU men s u am players and 
then saw that she was always 
highly ranked  He said he also 
saw some qualities in her that 
made her stand out as fl player 
and as a person. 

Her attitude is extremely 
unusual in that she doesn't 
get \cry upset.' Borelli said 
She has this perspective ol 

competing and enjoying the 
moment   She has a presence, 
and she truly thrives under 
pressure." 

Borelli also said < etnik is 

fcl  ■!!■ .».»■«.««■■   »■    » 

Cetnik s energy and esteem 
contribute to the strength ol 
the TCU team as a whole- 

able to make light of even the 
most stressful situations 

TY HALASZ / Staff Photographer 

Junior Ana Cetnik returns a serve against Virginia on March 10, 2004, at the Friedman 
Tennis Center. 

she has a great ability to    Its  prepared  and   cooked 
she loves to compete  uul    laugh in the most crucial time       differently here than in my 

is able to come back and win,    he said    She has a lot ot spirit 
even when she is down.   Be so-    and a real understanding ol 

Competition and energy." 
Cetnik   said  she    loves to 

vie said    We always know we 
«. an count on hei 

Cetnik, 23, said that when 

ountry." 
She said that she also misses 

her family, though she  is able 
to « ommunicate with them 

she came to TCU In the spring 
ol 200 during her freshman 
year, her game developed and 
allowed her to become a bet- 
ter overall player. 

bring such energy and 
to the TCU tennis team. 

st    often via text messaging, e- 

woulcl possibly like to some 
day play professional tennis, 
she said she would also like 
to pursue a career selling 
lor a store or being a store 
manager in the fashion are- 
na, which she would do in 

mails, calling, and sending    America. 
There   is  more cheerinu 

now and people being posi- 
tive all the time," Cetnik said. 

I didn't see this in my first 

pictures. 
"In my country, people an 

very close to their families. 

"I have the opportunity to 
sta\ one \rar after I graduate. 
so I w ill be here- at least that 

it is hard to be away horn 

as a team, and I like to think    them,  but   I  do talk  to them 
"My tennis became mem     year here    ind now - we do it all    them,    Cetnik said      I  miss 

mature when  I   joined  the 
TCU team    Cetnik said    By 
being part of a team, I also 
became more mature tennis 
W ISC 

Prior to coming to TCU, 
Cetnik had been pla\ ing ten- 
nis in Serbia, though she did 
not get to practice as often 
as she would have liked 
due to difficulties fa< ing her 
country. 

"My country was at war so 

that I helped bring this 
Cetnik also said that she has 

adjusted well to life in Ameri- 
a and has come to enjoy the 

time she has spent here. 
It   took   some   time   te> 

\ery often 
Cetnik, a merchandising 

fashion major, said she enjoys 
TCU because it is small and 

adjust because everything is 
so different here      she- said. 
People are more individu- 

alistic. I had to adjust to liv- 
ing and beinj done and also 
had to eat different foods 

long for sure     Cetnik    lid. 
As for now, however, the 

energetic   power server said 
she is ge)itig to toe us on this 
season's te nnis and advancing 
as far as she can, which she 
said hopefully will be to the 
NCAA Tournament she said 
one way in which she will do 
this is with one of the stron- 

"Me>st people arc- in multiple    gest points of her game   her 
volleys and forehand. 

"They are very ge>e)d And 
always go in the  right spot. 

Though  Cetnik  said  she    she  said. 'They listen to me 

private,  so there is a lot ol 
opportunity to run inte> people 
frequently on c aunpus. 

lasses together and you are 
able to make friends faster," 
she said. 

Friends i coaches 
back defendants 
By FRANK ELTMAN 
Associated Press 

dent and a good teammate 
Collin obviously was a 

They grew up In privileged   very good player," Moran said 
surroundings in the suburbs 
of New York City. 

Collin Finnerty of Long Island   Duke. I le vv as a good student, 
and Reade Seligmann of New        Obviously, a good enough 
Jersey both come from i world    student to qualify academi 
ofgolt courses and multimillion-   cally for Duke." 
dollar homes and were educat-       According to court docu- 

Ttiesday 
was good enough to play at 

ments, finnerty was arrested 
six months ago in Washing- 
ton, D.C., after an alleged 
gay-bashing  incident. Jef 
frey Bloxgom said Finnerty 

ed at exclusive all-boys Catholic 
prep schools. Their paths merge \ 1 
after the high school lacrosse 
stars won admission to Duke 
I niversity, and continued their 
athletic and academic careers. and two of his high school 

On Tuesday, they stood as teammates hurled anti-gay 
CO-defcndantS, SOcused of rap- insults and punched him 
ing a strippe r at an off-campus    repeatedly 
party in Durham, N.C. 

Defenders quickly came 
forward at both of their high 
sc hools Finnerty, 1°. was 
described as a good student 
and athlete who was never in 
any trouble, while 20-year-old 

m be red Seligmann was 
as a kid incapable of 
ting such a heinous act. 

Knowing Reade Seligmann 
well as we do here at Del- 

Finnerty entered a diver 
sion program, under which 
the charges will be dis- 
missed after the completion 
of 25 hours of community 
service Hearings in the case 
are scheduled for April 25 and 
Sept. 25, said a spokeswoman 

barton, I believe him innocent 
of the charges, said the Rev 
Luke L. Travers, headmaster 
at Seligmann s $22,500-a-year 
high school. The hearts and 
prayers of our community go 
out to Reade and his familv 
the woman who made the 

it-    for the is  Attorney's Office 
in Washington. 

Both defendants graduat 
ed from high school in 2004 
There were other similarities 
in their upbringings 

Finnerty hails from Gar 
den City, N.Y. A lacrosse net 
and equipment were visible in 
the yard, which abuts a golf 
course. No one answered the 
door at the Finnerty home 
TUesday morning. 

Seligmann grew up in well- 
to-do Essex Fells, N.J., where 
the current mayor grew up 
with the lacrosse players 
dad. 

"Reade Seligmanns a great 
kid," said Mayor Edward P. 

er in any trouble    basically,    Abbot. 'The Seligmanns have 

accusations, the players on 
the   Duke lacrosse team and 
all their families." 

At Chaminade High School 
on Long Island, where Finnerty 
was among the 1,600 students, 
his former lacrosse- coach said 
the young man "really was *\/~ 

more of a quiet kid been a great Essex Fells fam- 
Jack M< >t an, the Chaminade    ily. 

lacrosse  coach for 28 years, 
re•< ailed I innerty as an A stu- 

i a ted I        H Waif tic I'nrry 

HI \> ir J     ,    •    buted to this rn i   / 

UtAUR STORES 
Arlington 
«04 OOUQ Rumil #C 
Arlington. TX 76010 

1507 New YorfcAve 
Arlington TX 76011 

1664 flandoi MM) Rd 
Artwgton TX 76012 

2424 W hone* 
Afflngton. TX 76013 

tiof Arkansas 
Artingtof     76014 

■ » ■  ■ «,«.>, », 4 »i» 

For just s40 a month and no contract, you can 
talk anytime and never run out of minutes. 

Cool phones, state-of-the-art network, and all 
the calls you can make. Including long distance 

To find a store near you, call 888-8metro8 or visit us online at metropcs.com. 

3811 South Corn-    ipace*6508 
Arlington in 76015 

ForwtHMt 
3302-A Mansfield Hwy 
ForsstHDtS TX 76119 

Ft Mtoftn 
4078 E Lancaster 

tfwth TX 76103 

2813 H Commerce I    -ottel15 
Worth TX 76106 

101 N Long Awe 
florin. TX 76106 

?516NE?8th 
florth. TX 76106 

901 N  >vi*flto#100 
flortt'   • 

Ft florth TX 76106 

1000 A Berry St 
florth TX 76110 

3872 HemphtU Rd 
florth TX 76110 

6747 Bridge st 
ft florth. TX 76112 

1121 Seminary Or 
florth TX 76115 

4200 South Freeway. Suite 1395 
florth. TX 76115 

6604 Camp Bowie 
M florth. TX 761 In 

1888 Green Oaks Rd 
»t florth. TX 76116 

4800 S Hutei >' Space 
florth. tX76i 32 

Hal torn City 
29 Oentnn Hwy 

HaHomC 17 

551.1 

Hurst 
1101 Melbourne Rd iCtO 
Hurv       6053 

1305 fl Pipeline Rd 
Hur&l TX 76053 

CORPORATE ST0AW 
Ft. florth 

46 Jacksooro Hwy 
ft florth TX 76106 

5010 S H.,tenSt 
Ft florth T        12 

Select phone models may vary by atom. Visit www metropes com for 
service and local coverage area. Nationwide long drstance appkes to 
not included Some restrictions apply See store for details 

information on specific terms and conditions of 
the 48 contiguous states oni    axes and fees metroPCS 

IF 

A T STONEGATE 

'former(y 7fie ^erve at Stonegate. 

All luxury apartments arc not alike. Compare us with your 
options and you will soon see-.. 

The Marquis at Stonejfate is beyond comparison* 

We offer: 
Oval Garden Tubs 
Microwave Ovens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite Crown Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Ceiling Fans 
W(x>d Burning Fireplaces* 
Private Cable System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubrodm 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness Center 
Clothes Care Center 
Courtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

*Optional or in Select Homes 

MfH 

i-yr a • • " 

u»SiTr 
tJT?*** ,*ra* 

2 bed/ 2 hath 

»■    ■    *m    m     ■   i 

i * 

*+% 

/ 

s 

♦ 
WaaV 

r *•.   /♦ 

Ml • 

3 bed/ 2 both 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgcvicw Drive • i ort Worth, TX 76109 • 817-922-5200 I ax 817-922-5204 
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PRIZEWINNER 
Boston composer Yehudi Wyner won the Pulitzer Prize on Monday for his concerto 
"Chiavi in mano" Other winners included novelist Geraldme Brooks and biographer 
Martin J Sherwin 

Slather on sunscreen, but beware of false claims 

SXCHU 

THE LAWSUIT 

• Against: the makers of five major sunscreens, including Coppertone, Banana Boat, 
Hawaiian Tropic, Neutrogena and Bullfrog. 

• Claim: that the manufacturers used deceptive advertising and labeling to promote their 
products, even though they knew "or should have known" their products weren't capable of 
doing everything they were advertised to do. 

• Seeking: an injunction against the allegedly fraudulent claims, compensation for consum 
ers and other remedies, including a public education program on sun protection paia for by 
the industry. 

• Response: The companies have vigorously denied the allegations. 
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By KATE SANTICH 
Tin   ' •> lurnh    s< t     m I 

responsible   tor skin damage — m.iinly 

  UVA and UVB. Because uv» is what 
I ik« [ lot <>t blond-haired, fair-skinned causes ninburn and has a well-estab- 

pcopk Yi-year-old Jonjon Haus slathers Ushed link with skm cancel it is gen- 
em sunscreen In-fore he heads outdoors erally considered more   harnilul. Hut 

se untists now believe I VA i auses much 

(   the premature aging ofl the skm and, 
more critk ally, much of the skin's genetic 
damage, which in iv also lead to skin 

That'sr<   illy how I «au^e how etiec-    cancer.  UVA rays can even penetrate 

As .1 bicyclist .mtl runner. In   opts tor 
the Bweatproofl formulas snd because 
he i irel) gets sunburned, he figures 
he s safe. 

ti\ my sun protection is s.»\s Haus, a 
manager for I ick shack. an Orlando, 
I l.i   running store 

Bui in the wake oi ,u lass ac tion l.iw- 

suit tiled n    entl\  in California against 
sunsc n    n inannl.u lure 

the> ha\e fraudulently    lacerated th» 
et it   tiveness of their oroduc ts — Haus 

windows tO reach people Indoors 
So tar, there's no w.i\ to measure the 

I'VA-si reenini    ibililx  of a given prod- 
uct, and se untists don t know how much 
UVA contributes to the alarming rise in 

claiming   skin cancer. According to the Centers 
for Disease i ontrol and Prevention. th< 

STAYING SAFE IN THE SUN 
• When possible, wear a broad brimmed hat, long- 
sleeved shirt, long pants and UV-tight blocking sun- 
glasses. 

• Try to stay in the shade between 10 am and 4 p.m , 
when the sun is most intense 

• Apply sunscreen liberally to all exposed skin, using a 
product with an SPF of 15 or higher and one that adver 
tises both UVA and UVB protection. Reapply every two 
hours, more often after swimming or sweating 

• Use extra protection for children Melanoma is 
thought to be linked to early childhood sunburns. Also 
use extra caution near water and sand as they reflect 
the sun's damaging rays 

• Avoid tanning beds The UV light used causes skin 
cancer and wrinkling. Self-tanning lotions and sprays 
are a safe alternative, but wear sunscreen for protection 
outdoors. 

SOURCE American Academy of Dermatology 

liess oi their pmelue ts 

has started t<> wonder. 
In fact, although dermatnl<   ;ists still 

recommend the liberal use- <>t suns< i n, 
thej warn thai It's possible tor the sun 
to damage skm without burning it. and 
that most of the suns< reens < urrently on 
the market do a better I<>I> preventing 
sunburn than tln\ do at preventing othei 

problems — Including premature wrin- 
kles, age spots and even skin cancer. 

death rate from melanoma Ifl the I niteel 
states has climbed about  i percent A   reapph them 
\e.u  siin (    1973* 

Though i< st 8UX hers ha     disc ussed A 

rating system lor UVA, so l.ir there- h.is 

been no action on th< matter And that's 
i»ni\ part i>i the problem. 

Some experts sa) that claims for UVB 
protet tion     )iild be intl.ih d, too  In l()n<) 

under orders from Congress, the- Federal 
f ood and Drug Administration chitted a 

And   neither  sun   protection   lactor    skitc ot regulations on sunscreen m.m- 

Meisenheimer, a competitive swim- 
nii'i mel occasional surfer, says that ea< h 
time you eli\e In the water or perspire 
you'll need to put on moo  sunscreen 
ifterward — at least even <>o to HO min 
utes But he still r   omiiK nds the water- 
prool VarietN 

I he\  tend to stay on a littk   bit bet 

tei  w hen \ < >u s\    .it.   he s.i\ s 

lie also advises Ins patients to use 
ratings nor the labeling ot a product   ufacturers but never forma I h adopted   products that offer an SPF rating ol JOoi 
.r     broad-speclruin    gives eonsumers 

am in tor mat ion on how much they'll b 
0 W 

shielded against ultraviolet A ravs. which 

don't I aus«   burning but do cause aging 

of the skin and potentially cancer 
"I wish sunscreens w       better. That 

them. Critk 5 sav  the agent v bowed to    higher as well as those thai ( [aim broad- 
pressure from the suns* K en loblw 

would be tei i il'n    But tin v re not.   SSVS    I d "unsupported, absolute    md ormislead 

spe< trum protec lion, e v en il there S n< I 

Representatives of the FDA did not   vvav i<> measure how much   \tur all, 
the dot toi notes, some rVA profc ction 
is better than none. 

Ingredients that protect against I \ \ 
radiation  inelude avoben/one (better 

respond to requests for an inter v u won 
the subjt * i 

The pn )posed rules would haw prohibit- 

ing and c oniiismg terms sue h as sunbloc k     known under the trade name Par SO I 
Waterproof   all-da] piOti   tion and visible     P8()), which quick I v  degrades in sun 

Di  lames Spencer, a St. Petersburg, I la. 
dermatologist and clinical professor of 
de imalologv  tor Mount Sinai School of and/or inhaied light prole e tion                       light, .mel m<IXOI v I. which is longer last 
Medicine   "But tin \ arc a useful tool, >et doe tors agree that those terms   ing The latter has yet to be approved h) 
And   like   am   look   it   \< >u  don't   use  it 

propeily, it doesn't work 
still widely employed in sunscreen 

advertising — are misleading at best 
The problem is that man) people- may      No product, experts say, is tml\ water- 

expect too much from a sunscreen, Spen- proof, sw    it pi    >f or capable ol lasting 
Cer savs. putting themselves at risk tor all day. 

skin cancer b\ spending too muc h time "If you read the line print     savs I )i 

in the sun. John Meisenheimer, ( hief of dermatol-        Were not going to tell people to hide 
The c   'illusion 0 >mcs in part be   ause ogy for Orlando Regional  He alt I n ao     in a e ave   .uul onlv come out at night. 

tht   FDA, though it has b     n w lelelv use 

in < anada and Europe foi yt ai s 
The bottom line, dermatologists sav. is 

that the more you can stav   in the  shade 
covei up or libeiallv appK agood-but-imper 
lee t sunscreen, the   Ix'tteT olt voull Ix 

SXCHU    there are different types ol sunlight   System,   it does sav that vou have to   Spencer says.  It's not realistic 

i 

I 

Funding for this conference has been graciously provided by the Ronald £. Moore Foundation 

i 

For details visit 
www. his. tcu. edu/TJ/TJtodau. htm. 

and open to the public 
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Learning 
to change the world 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

i  Now TCU students, faculty S 
\ staff con ride the I 'or free ju l 

by showing youi ICU ID card1 

T     Ihe bus to Sundance Square Go 
,:: pping at I        i N II Or nde Trtnify Railway 

Expi   I\Q Oallas. It won't cost you a d     Am  btnrk 
of the money you'll   ive on yus and |! You    n 
catch 1   bus    f about finywhefj in the   ', includioj 
on •! r: KU (dm; i    To find out about rout    and 
sche 817-215-8600 oi yo to www.the- 
t.com We put tl    I w ICU. 

Sponsored by the TCU Department of History, the TCU Honors Program, AddRan College of Humanities and Social 

Sciences, and the Ronald i. Moore foundation, and with support from the Robert H. Smith International Center for 

Jefferson Studies at the University of Virginia. get smart, 
be driven. 

We  dri\ e dn\ * i \. 

/ 
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ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

Kate Scully, a sophomore English and Spanish major, uses an overhead press in the University Recreation Center on Monday. 

By ADRIENNE LANG 
I nltr I 

marketing and fashion mer- 
        chattdising major, said lifting 

Women on the "cardio deck"     lower body weights helps her 
and men in the weight room     in Other training. 

older, training gets mot<   impor- 
tant to keep tat away. 

Savit/ said no must K   mass 
and too mu< h < ardio have the 

that s the dichotOfir   ol the 
University Recreation Centc i 
Men  want to be  muscular: 
women want  to he slender,      running    she said. 

I am training lor the (hi-     opposite effect  ol  what tin 
1 a^o  Marathon  Am\ v    ight 
training redtu   s injuries while 

popular perception is 
"Its not  the more the bettei 

But experts say females who 
don't weight train are missing 
out, and men who don't weight 
train properh .nvn t doing any 
good for their bodies 

Experts s »\  w hile i ardio 
ac ti\ ities SIR h as running and 

Hob Gtiyer, fitness direetor 
tot  bally Total Pitness Club 

• n (in en Oaks Koad in I ort 

walking have their benefits, 
weight training works a both 
in an different way — one that 

whi< h a lot of people think. 
she said.   >oiir both ends up 
going into starvation because 
you e\en ise so mm h Ybu burn 
tht  must U    mtl store the tat 

Morrison saitl weight train- 
ing also chan).   s the shape ol 
the body. 

MCardiovas< ular makes you 
I r Stress activity with more     smalk i it you do it right     he 

Worth s.tid weight training 
also provides the ability to 
be more productive in othei 
anas ol exert ise. 

Nou  can   pet form   high- 

ease,  (luyer said. saitl.    Weight  tiainmg gives 
(oo many p<   »ple are missing. With strength training   a     you the definition and tone 

BENEFITS 
i   irtliovast ular  workouts 

arc good for the body because 
thev   i nptwes heart function, 
said 1 re v Morrison, director of 
fitness and wellness for Cam- 

person improves bone den- 
sity, and if  done < one c tlv 
posture, he said   It men a 
stability in the joints it don 
with a balance el technique. 

Shan i Savit/, a former per- 
sonal   trainer  and   aerobic s 

m v< nu arms. 
Most  importantb    weight 

training w ill alt< >i you late i 
in lift 

Strong muse les  will   help 
prolong a better quality of 
lite, he said. 

pus Recreation fhis type ol instrut tor for the Rcc Center 
exercise, he said, helps to get said more nuisele mass also 
a person from point A to point     increases metabolism. 
B, Obtaining muse ular strength 
improves how much a body c an 
do, as well as endurance. 

So it you gain muscular 
endurance in your legs w eight 
training and then you had a 

HOW TO WEIGHT TRAIN 
Some of the myths about 

weight training are how it 
Changes body shape. Guyer 

"The more muscle y>u have, 
the taster vou burn calories," 
sin saitl "If you're on that car-     said many females are hesitant 
dio deck all the time   you're 
burning up your muse le afraid thev will di \   lop largt 

Not only does running with-    bulky muscles. 

to weight train be    .use the) re 

job like nursing or something     out strength training tear down Some  people are  afraid 
where you're always on your     imi        but as people grow old-     to lift because thev associate 
fa t. then your body can car-     er, they are also at a disulvan-     weightlitting with the   peo- 
ry your legs   Morrison said,    tage when it comes to must l<      pit they see in both build- 

I hey're stronger, so thev e an Guvt r said people start los-     ing magazines    he saitl. 
c arry you longer and be more     ing muse l<   mass at th<   age of Morrison saitl varying meth- 
resistant to tatigut 1^   illowing body fat to creep     otls of lifting weights changes 

Lauren  Prase k    a   senior     in more easily. As a person gets     how muscles develop. 

It s how you lift as to what 
determines bulking or toning 
or endurane <     he said. 

To manipulate bulking and 
toning, a pt V >n atijusts the 
amount of weight he or she lifts 
and th< number of repetitions. 
savit/ said people who want to 
gain bulk should increase th 
amount of weight, dec rease th< 
amount ol reps and me teas 
the number of sets which con- 
sists of the amount of I OfIMM u- 
ti\< reps. Those who want to 
tone should decrease weight 
and add more reps. 

Morrison said no matter how 
much weight a person lifts, it 
should  be done  to fatigut 
meaning the last rep is hard 
It  someone is lifting to torn 
he or she should not lx- able to 

Many people us<   CJUK k 
jerky movements m ith a high 
amount of weight,  he   said 
Although tin  cjuic k move- 

fits allow a person to lift 
heavier weight, he or she   is 
risking injury to the  |ointsand 
isn't working the muse It 

He said movement should 
be slow and controlled. People 
should throw the it  shoulders 
back and move their chests out 
The chin should lx* m a neutral 
position, he said, if the chin is 
up, it puts stress on the spin. 
Guyer said whether training is 
done sitting or stanelmg, knees 
ShOUM   never  be   l< H keel   but 
should have a slight bend. 

Moi rison said getting blood 
flow   to the an  is  someOIK 

free weights both have their     wants to train Is important   If 

strength and lean bodv mass 
she saitl. 

Guyer said most people 
need about *8 hours of rest 
in betwt efl Strength-t rain ing 
sessions. If people o\e rtrain, 
they will lose must le tissue 
antl their bodies neetl longer 
recovery This can lead to 
hronic injury and pain 

Morrison said the amount 
of time a person should spend 
in tin weight room may be 
hard to determine. 

"There's not really so much 
of a time as you're supposed 
to be lifting a well rounded 
lifting regiment to incorporate 
a full range of motion In both 
parts    he said. 

Morris< >n said machines and 

do 60 reps He said the gent ral     advantages and disadvantag-     a both part isn't warmed up. 
amount of reps for those who 
are doing heavy weight tinn- 
ing is three  to five    I hose who 
want to build Strength should     more  stabilitv and work mon 
do about eight to 10, and peo-     must Its, a person needs a spot 
pie who want to tout should lift 
about IS to 2i) reps. 

He said a person shouldn t 
be able to lift beyond those rep- 
etitions  If a person can, then 
he or she ne i els t< i increase 
the amount of weight. I\ < >ple 
just starting to Strength train 
should do more reps w it 11 less 
weight and then increase when 
thev ( in iiu nase repetitions. 

Morrison saitl the Americ an 

es when it comes to working     joint injuries could oo ur. 
well-rounded lifting. While free 
weights i ause a person to use    PARTNER WEIGHT TRAINING 

To maximize results. Savit/ 
said, weight training shoul 
be done In conjunction with ter to ensure safety. Machi 

do not require a spotter, but the     a balanced e xc n ist    rest and 
applied weight only works th< 
muse le at a    rtain point in the 
contra* tion because the weight 
is on a fixed tract. 

Prasek saitl she uses bar- 
bells and tie-e weights to meet 
her fitness goals 

proper nutrition. 
Guyer saitl propel nutrition 

allows muscle tissue to repair 
and rebuild Carbohvtlrates and 
protein are two important nutri- 
ents in the proi ess he said. 

Morrison saitl that tardiovas 
They are so versatile antl     tular and flexibility  training. 

such as stretching, is important 
in addition to weight training. 

It you t    ti ying to run last 
er antl you're stronger, you'll 
have more muscle to run fast- 
ei    he said. 

A   Stl   nger   heart   helps 
of cardio and weight training     down   and   push   and   pull     to reduce recovers   time in 

( ollege of  Sjx >i ts Medic in 
recommends weights three 
to five   times a v   ek. 

you can virtually target any 
muse le with the right exc n ise 
when using these    she saitl 

Guyer saitl he prefers fre« 
weights to m.u hines be« aus( 

Savit/ said depending on what    of practicality. 
a persons goal is, the   amount In real life, we don't sit 

will vary. If a person is look-    things,   he said. 
ing to gain strength, she said, 
he or she might do three tl.ivs 
of Weight training and two days 
of cardio. If someone wants to 
lo^ weight, he or she should 
do three days < if cardio and two 
days of Strength training. 

Jessica Morina, a senior 
marketing major, said she htts 
weights along with running to 
keep in better shape 

The majority of my weight 

weight training, he said 

J! 

s to training consists of e: 
Strengthen my arms, shoulders, 
and upper and lower back. I do 
three sets of eight to 12 repeti- 
tions ol each exercise, and I 
typically lift weights three to 
four times a week," she said. 

Savitz said rest in between 
workouts is important because 
that's how muscles grow. 

'That's when you gain your 
Jared Meadows, a freshman business major, 
Recreation Center on Monday. 

ANDREW CHAVEZ / Assistant Photo Editor 

uses a leg press in the University 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school 

1IUEELEY 
SCHOOL Ol 
BUSINESS 
yon 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

["""Jjl Microsoft* 

i J Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 
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Beat the MCAT 
Price Increase 

The prices of our MCAT Classroom and Online 

Courses are going up 5100. Enroll by May 1st to 

lock in the current price! 

Classes for the August MCAT begin 
Saturday, May 20th on campus at TCU! 

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com. 

Higher test scores guaranteed 
or your money back. 

KAPLAN 

TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS 

8MCA.W M      4t*im<*atri*trw«0i*»AatJcam*fe^ "Cvmom ** **ncbo«ft **v r» 
tQUMfWH »*i»U|«HleorVhtQ Hit H0l» 5out (W#r«Htf 9&m <W% to K*p*l courts *.**fl r,: 

ttttOMtdSUNM Cjntdi Minoo Wn (/nM•Cf>|^a> §nd f'••«   P»ict +c+— ftpptMtr Otmiuotr WO^ Cotj^Wf 

1 —      -v-, 

Prep now for the last 
W3iL 

er and pencil MCAT in August. 
See the new format and find out more at kaptest.com/mcatchange. 

JTClHQ 

Your dreams interpreted. 
Wednesday April 19 7:30 p.m. 2918 W. Berry, Upstairs 

Panther City Coffee Company (NearTCU Bookstore) 
James Avenue Church 

/ 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
" 

Between two evils, I always pick the one I never 
tried before." 

Mae West 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1906 An earthquake measuring close to 8.0 on the 
Richter scale hits San Fransisco. 
1983 Suicide bomber in Beruit destroys the U.S. Embassy. 

Three Dimensions by Nicholas Sambaluk 

Actually, I have more imaginary acquaintances 
than imaginary friends" 

aOur relationship is built on mutual trust 
trust that the other person doesn t really have cooties." 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by 

New Used Trade 

TCU Golf 

Accessories 

Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping 
}465 Bluebonnnet G • Mon Fri 10 to 6 • Sat 9 to 5 • 817.927.8803 

Directions 
Fill in the grid so 
that every 3x3 box, 
row and column 
contains the digits 
1 through 9 without 
repeating numbers. 

See Thursday's 
paper for answers 

to today's 
Sudoku puzzle. 

Tuesday's Solutions 

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS 
ATWWW.SUD0KU.COM 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

<)Ui Fashioned 

Hamburgers 
4616 GranbaryRd. 817 924.8616 

3520 Aha Mere 817.244.5223 

ACROSS 
i   industrial 

pollutants 
abbr 

5 "Buttertield 8' 
author 

10 Speedy 
U Goofs 
15 More docile 
16 Debate s»de 
17 Way to go back 

and forth 
20 Amusement 
21 Negative link 

081183" 
23 * Martha" or 

Noona" 
5 Uganda's Amin 

28 "SKittle Players- 
painter 

29 Religious 
custom 

30 River through 
Grenoble 

32 Atr leak sound 
33 Taxi devices 
35 Aquarium 

bottom-feeder 
38 Way to go 

and out 
42 Arab leader 

var 
43 Flexible 
45 Half a dance? 
i8 Banal 
50 Model 

Macpherson 
51 Stoppages 
54 "Cheers 

setting 
55 Snooped 
56 Bowers 
58 Night be    a 
60 Long-snouted 

♦tsh 
61 Way to go up 

d down 
65 Bivouac shelter 
66 Lessen 
67 Calais 

summers 
68 God of love 
69 Player and 

Old man 
70 Fewer 

DOWN 
1   Carry out 
2 Roulette 

employee 

3 
^* 4 5          A * (] 

[15 

i • 
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By Philip J Anderson 
Portland. OR 

3 Dark-haired 
woman 

4 9-diyit ID 
5 Milanese eight 
6 Twee<l tvp» 
7 French friend 
8 Agt 
9 Liberal or fine 

)wer 
10 Gem s    ace 
11 Low , 
i ? Ins*    <ed stone 

markers 
13 Mythological 

giants 
8 O J trial letters 

19 Part of i 
24 "Still Me' w     ?r 
26 Distu't 

mental       es 
27 Household 

press 
30 Map dot 
31 Three on a par 

five 
34 CD- 
36 Livys 401 

7 Fr      dagger 
39 Action word 
40 Bind 

4/19/06 

Tuesday • Puzzle Solved 
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41 
44 
45 
4(, 
47 
19 

5. 

l ets go of 
Set right 
Unsullied 
Valerie or Tesa 
Unpigmunted 
Formal 

cjreement 
•jgai wrongs 

Sp lady 

5 

59 

6 
»..| 

Miles/hour 
connector 
Metal waste 
Contends 
Mom-&-pop 
store grp 
Black goo 
Animation 
fi     e 

See Thursday's paper for answers to today's crossword. 
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by donating plasma at 
IBR Plasma Center 

3124 Townsend Road 
Fort Worth, TX 
817-921-1886 

es sure o 

o much s 
tands out i 

She's fearless JPJF 
looks life's challenges 
straight in the eye. 

She knows what 
counts in life and 
she makes that her 
number one priority. 

IF 

i 

r 

She knows that a 
community's greate 
resource is the heal 
of its people. 

■ 
i 

She's a Doctor of Chiropractic 

You can be one too 

1.800.438.6932 
u« 

rA » i 
Ol  |  i I Ol     CHI ROP'l U   I h 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd. Fort Worth, TX 76116 .731.27 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

—     i£%ftftfffi 
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The TCU Daily Skiff i 
Advertising Representatives and 

Advertising Designers! 

imm r 

• k    c.    I 

Pick up on duplication TODAY in Moudy 294 South 
Applications KK\W olso be found nt 
"jobs" ot www tcudailyskiff com 

DEADLINE: April 24 
Call 817 25/ 7426 or 

email skiffudsC^taj.edu for more information. 

\ 

free lurrtiosl 
CAJA 

Arltni!t(»fi Camera 

Urn 

ballet th< u» 
Seeking pan -time 
student empl< »\ ees 

i     I .ill 2006 
•i.il cxperienc< bj 

rkmL' vvirh Maikedfl 
l)v    lo|     m and hn.tn u 

put< i p!     icnt, have 
m ellent i      nunicati     kill 

are scl      >rivated, t;ul intcrc u d 
in tlu  \"  rhen appl;       .t Fall 

ion! 

f\\ i   Sfl   i     '11   ttul 

1(4 \\<.ii- >i 

.ill h 111 for ai  int.     u 

Divorce 
LaM C Mliccs of Mncent & VSSIH.*, 

'  »;•    I     S I 

h     \\ \!       si ri( 

\. I v 
ni    it 

- • 

40C PER BOLDWORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACEYOUR AD TODAY 
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HELP WANTED SERVICES 
u>sc to v Mftptift.      ^H> pel 

HARH \l>l R  Xri'KI MKI 
WWII   I)      Stlv>W AVI'        il< M 

HP Camp Bowie BlvJ 

«|7 

Primrose School .ii Kagle Ranch 

j»i»\ itC I n I    Nec»l- ywci- 

is i<      niiii      infanti - 4 \ 

Id   i     ated in NW 11 m Worth 
( .ill B17 2^> 6760 

Horned Plrag Kcaltv (.rntip - \ 

Ifvas C oinpain CM hdp \><» lease 

r buy an apartment, lowiihoiiM   loi 
or In        neai 11 I nc 

frac foi     deotf i ( I     nununil)' 
i *>t m«a infbn Dtad K«- 

Wtndi lllaek (TCI   gl iduaK 
B17 ->(     r75I. sr 800 .    r7 

Huns, (MI 5    I argt   '   ' • w nh 

l/l guesi it back) 
Able  vvashei dfytl >H( 

41    !1>I^ 

Se\eral < ••« «l HOUM H l"i U<, nt! 

Walk t« 11 ainpns. 

( ompletcls ICHUKICICII.  I 

Root i    M> and ^ is v • 

CM vail 81 ' 501 

C hi!<    ire needed in im A/le home 

s.itui iod \1      LIN I 6am to I pni 

SI < > hr   Call for tnl   and interview: 

117 270 4250 

♦** $3.5IN»-$5.INNI *♦♦ 
PAID BOG 1X1      IKS I  I xjv. 

\ imokei i      19 i" 
SAI>II(MI AC   ! -:4.(i*»A> 

Kepl> t«»   info (i evzv      noi 

HOMES FOR SALE 

l< I   stiKlml Wantid      pk k U| 

Knuierl rogn sti       it age 3.   C   M 

l'd to drive him h   urhoroeifl 
I i He) \ llle    lloin in 6:.^0pin 

Mon in (w/lighthoueekeeping) 
Call Martha817 :7i 1730<>i 

:i4  \h2   »()5o 

* I liis iv^h begins in August 2006* 

l>l Vv  |)\<)( IKls 

24 hr M\< HIM. Kl \ I \l 

ill us now        17   09 s K>1 

Mention tins avl r*Cei\    I- Kl I    nU, 

cups   lei i von 

I sh«>   i bed loath 
Royal ( ; nan. t* * I <   I 

V\ I)    New   ippliui* 

I HIM <      uiie    P 

Must see 10 iat€ 

sr^i   i    i 

FOR RENT 
Skiff Advertising 
817-257-7426 

i 

For Rent    4 *. 2 MM) svj.h 

Just renuxleled    Perfect rent houtl 
I • 1      « 
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Wednesday, April 19, 2006 

TODAY IN SPORTS 
1946: Yankees switch from 3rd base to 1st base dug cut 
1956: First major league baseball game in New Jersey 
1990: Pistons / 76'ers fight accrues $162,500 in fines (NBA record) 10 

A: 

says new 
By NATALIE MERRILL 
^'<Kt Reportrr 

"The- most important thing is the 
personality and characn r of the 
kids IK said Wt just get the best 
ones possible with the personality 
and character that best fits the TCU 
student athlete 

Though il may b<    little ult to leave 
behind a family and home country 
to attend st hool in the United States 
TCU women s tennis players have 
manag(   I to do it, while at the same 
time mastering tin ir games 

Junior Ana Cetnik, who came to 
rCU her freshman year from Bel- 

grade    Serbia, said it was hard to 
adjust at first, but she teels more at 
ease with her surroundings now. 

"It   took   some   time  to  adjust 
bt    nise everything is so different 
hen     she said   'People an  more 
Individualistic I had to adjust to liv- 
ing and b    ng alone and also had 
to eat different foods  Its prepared     over time. I was able to improve 
and <.1 toked differently hei    than in     because I was always having to talk 

had a better tennis program and she 
knew Borelli was a good coach. 

Besovic said she is glad she made 
the decision to change schools 

"I like TCU because it's so small 
and you get to know people pretty 

Borelli said these personalities    easily," she said. "The people here 
help the players to adjust to their    are really nice and there are also a 
new surroundings and to learn to 
I ommunit Ue more easily with their 
American teammates, despite the 
language differences. 

Helena Besovic, a senior from 
Sarajevo, Bosnia, said the language 
adjustment was somewhat of a chal- 
leng« but being part of the team 
made her transition a little easier. 

It was hard at the beginning, but 

to my tc animates, so that made it 
better tor me    Besovic said. 

Besovic  said she had originally 
been playing tt nnis in high school 
in Barcelona, Spain, but wanted to 

tumty to practice more than she had     come to America for colleg     She 
while growing up. came to the U.S. when she was 18 

*My Country Was at WET SO I didn't     \   ars old and attended Ouachita 
\en get to pra< (ice but once or tw k 6 

a week from when I was eight until 
I was  10," she s.iid. "I didn't get to 

my counti \ 
Cetnik   who began pla\ ing tennis 

in her country when she was a 6- 
vear-Old, also said that sin« <  coming 

) America, she  has had the oppor- 
:e more than she had 

Baptist, a small school in Arkansas 
she said she transfc i red to TCU her 
junior year bea she-thought TCU 

lot of friendly professors." 
Though both Besovic and Cetnik 

enjoy being in America and at TCU, 
they said they miss their families 
and countries. 

"In my country, people are very 
close to their families, so it is hard 
to be away from them," Cetnik said 

1 miss them, but I do talk to them 
very often." 

Besovic said she is also in frequent 
communication with her relatives. 

1 have gotten used to America 
but I still really miss home and my 
family," Besovic said. "We send a lot 
of e-mails, though." 

Despite being homesick at times 
Cetnik said she now apprec iates the 
opportunities offered in America. 

"I have the opportunity to stay 
one year after I graduate, so I will 
be here at least that long for sure, 
Cetnik said. 

start practicing everyday unti11 was 
II years old. Now I get to practice 
all the time since I am part of the 
team, which has helped m\   tennis 
matun 

Head OOadl Dave Borelli said (hat 
the girls on the t<   m who are from 
foreign countries have great work 
ethics, both on the court anef iti the 

kiss room. 
"The) at    all very exceptional 

people and indh icluals." Borelli said. 
Ihey are extremely hard-working 

kids who also do great academically 
and learn very quickh 

Borelli also said that when he is 
recruiting girls who are not from 
the I niteel States, he not only looks 
at their overall rankings, but also at 
the c haiac teas of the girls. 

STEPHEN SPIUMAN / Photo Editor 

(Top) Junior Karine lonesco returns a serve Feb. 15. lonesco, who is 9-3 in doubles play and 4-4 in 
singles play on the year, was born in Montreal but transferred to TCU after two years at Broward 
Community College. 

(Left) Freshman Anna Sydorska hits a backhand shot up the line Feb. 15. Sydorska, who is from Lviv, 
Ukraine, is one of four international players on the team's roster and is 11-4 in both doubles and singles 
play on the year. 

c o m 

AT NOKIA THEATER 

Xrflfart 2kdtmi 

A TEXAVSIZEO MUSIC EXPERIENCE FEATURING 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
AT TICKETMAS 

AND TICKETMAS 
M; COM 

M: OUTLETS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
.COM e:t TO 

by Itrtaw 

tIVISMORS MOKIA i»* 
«# 

tkkttinssttf 

Place an ad in the Spring Graduation Issue on April 28th. 

Contact an advertising rep for more details. Deadline April 21 st. 

skiffads@tcu.edu • 817.257.7426 

Celebrate the accomplishments that 
make TCU special. 

April 17-21, Honors Week 
April 19, Phi Upsilon Omicron National Honor 
Society Senior Appreciation and Awards Program 
April 20, Honors Convocation 
April 20, Honors Banquet 
April 21, Army ROTC Military Ball 
April 22, Intercultural Baiquet 
April 24, All Sports Banquet 
April 27, Alpha Kappa Delta International Honor 
Society Induction 
April 28, Alumni Association Awards Dinner 
April 28, The M.J. Neeley Schqgl^f B^gjnes 
Awards Banquet 
April 30, Residential Services Banquet 
April 30, Campus Recreation Awards Banque! 
May 2, A Celebration of University Leadership 
May 12, Honors Commencement Dinner 
May 12, Psi Chi Awards Ceremony 
May 13, Graduation & the Chancellor's Reception 
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